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IMPORTANT SAFETY RECALL UPDATE

March 12, 2024

Scott,

Last month, we shared with you our decision to issue a voluntary recall on your 
Polaris Snowmobile  with VIN SN1DS8PS6FC542323 to address electrostatic 
discharge, also known as ESD, in the fuel tanks. To keep you riding safely while 
we engineer a permanent repair, we instructed riders to use E10 (10% ethanol) 
fuel that was 91 or higher octane level. However, we recognized not everyone 
has convenient access to this fuel type and have continued to test additional 
options that will allow customers to continue riding their impacted sleds safely
while we work on a permanent engineered fix.

 After further testing and validation, we are updating the fuel type to E10 (10% 
ethanol) fuel with an 87 or higher octane for some affected snowmobiles:

 600 (except INDY Cross Country) / 800 / 650 Patriot / 850 Patriot 
Models: E10 fuel (10% ethanol) 87+ octane

Important Note: Patriot 9R, Patriot Boost, and 600 INDY Cross Country still 
require 91+ octane with 10% ethanol.

Our records indicate that this updated fuel applies to your snowmobile with VIN
SN1DS8PS6FC542323. Fuel that is 87 octane or higher with E10 (10% ethanol) 
is found at many gas stations across the U.S. and Canada and is commonly 
seen listed on gas station pumps as 87, 89, 91 or 93 octane. Do not use an 88
octane with 15% ethanol.

Click the button below to read, understand and follow the enclosed Owner�s 
Manual Addendum reflecting the temporary fuel type guidance.

Owner�s Manual Addendum

Similar to our previous guidance, you also need to change the fuel type 
designation on the gauge of your snowmobile to the �Non-premium/Ethanol�
designation. The procedure for changing the fuel type designation varies based 
on the type of gauge your vehicle is equipped with. Refer to your Owner�s 
Manual for further information.

You can visit our Snowmobile Customer Safety web page for more information 
on this recall, including a comprehensive Frequently Asked Questions section. 
Once a permanent repair is available, Polaris will notify dealers and contact you
again by mail and email.

If you have additional questions, Polaris Owners Connections Department at 1-
800-POLARIS (765-2747) to speak with a representative.

Thank you for being a Polaris owner. 

Sincerely,

- Polaris Snowmobiles

Received This Notice In Error?

This notice was sent according to our most current registration information. If you no longer own this vehicle, contact your 

dealer to complete a transfer of ownership. Federal law requires that any vehicle lessor receiving this notice must forward a 

copy of this notice to the lessee within 10 working days after the day on which the notice is received.

You've received this email from Polaris because you are a registered owner of a snowmobile affected by a recent safety 

recall notice.

Please do not reply to this email. To contact us, please call us at 1-800-POLARIS or visit our help page.
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